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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

miss;margüerîte clark in
X “MISS GEORGE WASHING
TON” AT ACME. THEATRE

WELLS TOWN
MEETING

RICE THREE CENTS

ALL THÈ LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
WILL OF JAMES C.
LITTLEFIELD

HOME DEFENCE
ORGANIZATION

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

•

K. H. S. DEFEATS THORTON
ACADEMY ’'

MRS. NANCY FORD COUSENS

Mrs. Nancy (Ford) Cousens pass
GOODALLS WI®ver '
There have beeoi; many con
DIRIGO
FIVE
OF HANFORD ed away Monday; March 19, at her
jectures as to the bequests of the
home on Portland street at 2 o’clock
Because she was reputed* never
Will of the late^ James C. Littie
'Saturday night proved that in at the age of 78 i years; She had
•to have told a life in all her life,
'Local
Men
Over
45
Years
Old
to
field. ‘ It Was rumored that hn ’. es
terest is certinly not lacking; in been ini failing health for several
eBrenice Somers was presented GeorgeC. Lord and John W. Jacobs
? Be Members.
locaLfeasket Ball' eirclesL With months. The most jff-. her life had
Only Democrats to Be Elected .; tate of half a million had been left
with a truth medal. As a matter
and that about $100J)00 had beqh
almost a capacity house and the b(een, passed in this village, where
As
Officials
of fact, she was onez-of the worst
One evening last week several gallery and stage filled witH cheet»assigned to .Kennebunk, for edu
she came at the age of nine years,
fibbers that ever joined the Ana
cational purposes.', Th$ will,is Is citizens, .over the age of ‘ 45 years' -ing partisans of all four teams, two
THE
VOTE
from Limerick, where she was
nias Club. •
.afid thetefeir ineligible as members: games were- played with a vim and
follows: '.
bora. She was married in the (
“On the death', ofi?. Phila 'Hov®, of the local Militia Company, met right tfiat resulted in a-double, vic parly^ ffO’s\to MeM11
“Town Clerk—Leslie. H. «Storer,;
Qorisens of '
D, 140; Clarence E. Wentworth, R,‘ Martha J. Sawyer, John R.' Little in thé barber shop belonging to Mr. tory for Kennebunk.' Thortob West Kennebunk. Three Children
field «and William O. Littlefield,/Il Fred Titcbmb and proposed' to Academy came here sure of win
203.
Illll
were born to' them. The. oldest^ •
direct my trustees to pay' ever Jp- make, art effort to raise a hoine de- ding another victory» with ease, but- son died about 20 years/ago. TheSelectmen—George ,C. Lord, "D,
175;. Walter <PeWin^. D, 106 ; - Geo.: termination and discharge of th|s feriefe company, tp be Composed of vt$e' High' School boys were more second son died later, while study
trust alb of said trust property io members*over the age of 45 years. tha'ri .a match ‘ f or them.’
ing law. One son, G^eprge E.
A. Tilton, D, 129; James E. Brews
'The State of^Maihdriias been noti
The IJririgo Five met with an- Cousens,, survives, and one grand
ter, R, 23'6/ .. Edriiund Garland, R, th^, town? of 1 Kennpbunk in the,
fied
from
the
Army
headquarters
other;smasfi when the .Goodalls con son, Theodore Wells Cousens The ”
168; William < Golfed, R 212.,' , county bf <Y(ork and state bf Maine,
that in case of hostilities, she tributed to the evenipg’p success
funeral services will be held on
Superintending School Commit the same t© be used by said towna<n
/youId have to. furnish own defence by winning a 27-20 game'.
Thursday at 3:30 p. m.
tee (three years)—Fred W. Bay- that prirt-of/said town ' known as;
as the- Regular troops at the forts KENNiBUNR
THORNTON
Mrs; ’Cousens had many f ri ends
, ley, D, 128; Charles. F. Spiller, R, ¡Kennebunk Village, noW ■ br for'■merly/ palled District No., 5,. wheBe- atTortland- would be taken ''away J D^yis; c<' „
.
O’Rourke, rf who will regret her death as she
215. x
aqd our-Awn Coast Arfilléry Com L/Dapis, Ig
Lombard, If was even ready and willing, to do
Town Agent—George F. Stpyens^. the high or grariimar schools are,
solely '¿or educational purpo^eS)Vi bantes would have to man the fferts Huff, r^|
Ferguson,/e for others besides being of a cheer
D, 134; Alexander Maxwell, R,209.
“Arid I hereby give to the ■ said in this event.,, Reliably military Truscott, rf
Wentwófth, rg1 ful and sunny disposition.
Town Treasuref-7-Fred ’W. Bayofficials tell us that it would take Lunge, If \
Wate'rmän, Ig
ley, D, 129; Freeman E. Rankin, B, Boston .Safe Deposit and Trust
Company
as .'trustee aforesaid*/.its 90 companies of Coast Artillery to
' i Tarbox,-Ig
DANIEL PERKINS
213.
zun-these forts and.we have now in
The scorie:
Kénrifebunk 16.
Collector of Taxes/—John W, Ja- successor and sucyessors-vin office*
théstatfeSmly
13
'
coffiffanijes.
,
En

authority to retain and hold-as part
Thornton 14. goals' J Davis’2,< L
On Monday, morning, Mr. Daniel^
, cobs, D, 183; George H. Littlefield,
of ¡this trust fund herein breatedf listing those companies up • to'fhat /Davis J 2, Truscott-’ 1, ’ Lunge I, Perkins, who was 84 years of age,
R, 160.
strength would, leave the small; O'Rourke. 1, Lombard J1, Went rind on« of thb oldest residents iri
had such a? pious and innocént op
Town Auditor—Roy H: Flaker, any stocks, bonds and any other
personal property ¡or real property townÿ ore tty bafe of young men, asv worth 2/' Waterman 2. > Fouls-?- Kennebunk,-passed away at his
pression on her pre tty face that she D, 139; Isaac H. Storer, R, 234.
which may come into' its posses iri this 'whole great étatfe. w'e have Truscott 2, Lunge 2, Wentworth’ 2. •home on Storer Street after ,a
completely f ooled everybody except
Constables—Harry' A. Little
only a total of 700,QOO inhabitants .Referee^-Cobb. / Timer—Pitcher. vveek’s illness. ’ Mr* Parkins had
her immediate friends who ironic field,* D, 209'; ^Edward. F. Hooper, sion from my estate.
“I direct that the income tio be or 300,000 less tlian the. cine city of Time-^ prie 1Ö and ehe 15-minute been at work-^tripping lumber u»-’
ally called her “Miss George Wash R, 207| ‘ Joseph , B. Clark, R, 208;
period1.. til a week agoj when he had a feud
ington”—because she was so differ Freeman E. Rankiri, R, „208; Clar paid under this, provision’- of this greater Boston.
.
DIRIGO' deni1 attack; pf pneumonia. He
ent. ^Dainty little Margaret Clark ence A. Hilton, R, 208; Edward F. will shall riot be paid bjf way ■ of ' Those who beTieye that in case óif GOODALL•
wrir we have^nothing tô fear until G Tomlinson, rg
Bland, rg leaves a widov^- Mrs.; Daniel {.Beris “Miss George Washington” in Hutchins, R, 208; George H. Littler anticipation.”- 1
Riley, Ig kins, age 82, tw.o sons, Gebrge ;of1
Germany sends her tfeops oVe^heire. H Toihliiisoii, Ig
the photoplay of th$t nâhie which 'fibld, R, 208.
K. H .S. GRADUATION PARTS rire nursing a gteat error. Those Nadeau, c
'
'
Moulton,
c Goodwiri-’s. Mills»and Howard of is the Famous Players-Paramount
John W. Jacobs —One ballot cast
Greenwood, rf Portland.;; Al^Osihree. daughters,
we have to fear are already here. Waddington, If
attrâ.cfîôn ? at the'Acme Theatre, by Town ClfeTlfp
The High ^School., graduating We do not know who we have or ■Stubbs,
Spprice,. If Mrs. Sadie Calkins and Mirs, Annie
Monday and Tuesday bf next week.
^Evei’ett-J'. Hooper—One ballot
parts were;assignedJast Thursday may have in.orir midst that in case , The score—Goodall 27, Djriga Parsons of Soineryrlle,. Masri., and >
It is the, first production ifnder the cast by Town’ Clerk.
to the following scholars:
of war would commit ‘all sorts of $0. Goals—H' Tomlinson 3/Stubbs Mrs. Lilly Rutler pfe Bradford,
new contract which Miss ' Clark
A cold windy day greeted the 343 Valedictorian
depredation, vandalism, and injury ( , Nadeau 3, Waddirigton:^, Bland Mass. ‘There- are ’ besides two
made with the Famous Players and
voters who attended the annual
\Ethel Furvoll, on 88 per cent to public and private property, as ’4, Riley 3, Moulton 1, Greenwood 1. grandchidfen living.
w;as difectéd by J. Searle Dawléÿ,
Town Meeting of "^ells. Last ^ear, Salutatory
well as acts "of violence. Th? F ou 1 s—H T ; Tomlinson 1, Nadeau
“Who staged the little star’s most
George Jellisori, on 87 per-'cefft' knowledge of theA existence bf a 4,- Waddington 1. Referee—Cobb. ELECTRIC light INSPECTION
recent successes, such as “Little there were some 400 registered vot
Willis Dav- company of this sort would natur- Timer—Pitcher. Time one 10 and
Lady Eileen,” “Molly Make-Believe”- ers and while it was expected that Prophecy
there would be a larger attendance Class History
According tp thé Electric Light
Maeora Welch ^.lly make-them think twice
15 minute periods,
and “Silks and Satiné.”
this year thaii usual, the party lead >Presentatittenf”Gifta < i'
Commission there wiil ; be ' made
¡they started anything^
ers were doomed to disappointment
K> H.¿ JUNIOR'SOCIAL
from now on -a thorough jnsri’ection * •
Joseph Dane, Jr.
Then again, the , “t|d fellows”
;
ST. PATRICK’S PARTY
by the weather.
’
of electric lights, .motors and also
Class Ode
Mary Cole believe that there are several
BRILLIANT AFFAIR
Rev. Edward F. Macy pf the,
good sound punches left' in them , The Junior class’ of the High electrical equipment. The present
Christian Church of Ogunquit open
wiiring bf rijany hpuses;is/ entirely
WEBHANNET CLUB and 'if there is an emergency they School field a social in Odd Fellows uhsatisfactot'y to the Commission.
One of the pettiest dances, of the ed the meeting with a prayer, offer
hall
last
Friday
<
evening.
Dur

might make some of ‘ the younger
seasdh was given Tuesday evening ed in behalf Jof the Nation/State
ing the evening a h'umOrous little No service will.be rqade in any crise
at the Motisam Opera House.* ,It and Town. This perhaps, was< the- , The regular meeting of the Web- fellows travel some. The forma play entitled “Wanted, A Wife” zqn,til apprOyed.by the underwriters
was an invitation acair in honor of last time that Mr. Macy will be .hannet Club which is scheduled tion of a company 6f this1 kind was presented by Raymond Taylor, These inspections have been car
.fit. Patrick’s Day/ Nearly 125 connected with Ideal politics, ah his for nextJMenday, will be postponed ¡would» also have a stimulating qf- Grace iCollock, Winifred-Allen and ried on ih all the other villages of young people were; present, among work will take him into other fields until the following Monday, k April fect on the younger menzand sfiouM Miranda Labeam This was fol* thi$ section-and there has been a
2nd. because of the, demonstration arouse a patriotic' feeding among
them being^0eral guests from out in the near future.
lot of,complaint about having them
them that is plainly lacking and lowed by games and dancing. The
of town. What^added to the brilDeputy Town Clerk called the of Red Cross Work to be given in
in Kenhèburik>/bppthçy must be
amount
of
$8
was
realized,
which
badly
needed.
lancjr of the evening was the fact meeting to order at 9:15. There the rooms of the Unitarian church.
carried oh after this.
will
be devoted to class purposes.
Arrangements can be made with
that everywhere new gowns of the had been no discussion at eithei
latest fashions were in evidence caucus as to who should act as THREE TIE IN MEDAL SHOOT the officers of the local company
You owe'to.ydurself the best > in
“There is a difference” in Hy
for sufficient instructions in mili
J^ink and yellow were the' prevail Moderator, arid it was the decision
pophosphites, which We aré* able to drugs and medicines.,/ They /are'
ing colors, although there were <of both .parties that F. Rayfriond
Last night furnished more mxr tary tactics to make this home \-.de explaip. Fiske, the druggist/ ./
Sold by Fiske, the- druggist. ; adv
many other attractive shades.
Brewster, who' has served in that citment than usual at the third fenc? company in a short, time ''cap
’ The hall was profusely decpraty capacity for the last five year», meeting of k the Larrabee Medal able of coping - with i any trouble
Contest. Mr. Jone»; Mr. Fiske rind that is liable to occur in this .vi
dd with streamers hung from ' all should be chosen. 5
sides and caught atthe.centre front Moderator Brewster called for Mr/ Cohant all tied for first place cinity. It is the desire of the pro
Which -hung arge shamrocks. The action on Articlfe 2, to? see if the and,* as according to the'rules; thqy moters of this move'to ffnd orit'fiow
You are taking rib chances by placing your contract with »us
color scheme was carried tout in tpwp would vote to have one or were not' allowed to -shoot off fhe a numbef off the: offier “old ones”
x if you are anticipating building, , for we are thorprighly
feel
about
it,
and
they
request
thkt
1
green arid white. On the stage be more than one Road* Commissioner. tie, it is b subject for bonjtecture as
‘equipped to handle all manner of building* contracts, both
hind a,lattice work pf green and It was voted that there should be I tp how tffe three ¡will divide the everiyone in Kennebunk, Wells, the
large and small/with workmen of ability and years of ex
Port
and
Cape
Porpoise
who
is
will,
week so 4hat each can wear the
white the Philharmonic orchestra' three Road Commissioners.
perience.
of Bddeford was secluded.
watch fobv and medal the ' same ing £0 help this cause along Will so
Article 3,; To choose officers.
> if Awarded, Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
A surprise awaited the dancers
length, of time.' Following are the .express themselves by mailing a
This article was the signal’ for
porital card to Fred’ E. Titcomb,
We have in office a large lot of sketches which would be sure
scores:
when they were each; presented
eke item ent and theModerator had
Kennebunk, or to the Editor of the
to interest yotf; Pleased -to have you ca-ll/ahd talk the matJones*
with a dance order in the shape of
44-46-44-44-43-^-2^1
tp rap s'eyeral times before .order
, ter over. We are also1 agents for
Fiske
shamrocks.i The grand march was
.44,
43r,
43-44-47—221 Kennebunk Enterprise.
could be ¡restored. It was ployed
Conant
a feature of the evening. Mr.
47-43-48-42-41—221
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shinglris”
that the- balloting be Carried on Joy Gant
Joseph Dane, Jr. and Miss Evelyn
37-45-44-39-47—212 FIRST ANNIVERSARY
the check list.- It wan a-vote. Sev LarrabqeBowdoin led, followed by nearly
41-44-43-45-41—214
CELEBRATED
eral tim,eg during the voting, the Watson
39-4Î-4Ï-38-42—201
the entire graduating classz of the
three Selectmen .Were ^called upon
Kennebunk High School, after
' The offiical targets usad by the
Press Building,
,
Portland
tq witness the name of some voter
which came many of the older peo
different rifle clubs have been re
A .party of friends met last night
who had been left out of the list of
ceived and are fiein^ used here at the home of Mr* and Mr_s. Harple present; When a short inter
voters, iF. E. Rankin moved that
now.
mission was announced, several of
the polls be closed at-11 p’elock, but
Véy Faile of Kennebunk Lower vilthe- High School Sjoys parsed
Withdrew his motion in faVor of Mr:'
lagb to* celebrate trip first anniveraround white napkins cornered
'Tripp’s motion that they be closed KENNEBUNK RED CROSS
of their wedding.' The first
with an Irish harpz and.-< fhejiz the'
CHAPTER TO BE FORMED
at 11:30. It was then moved that
ice cream, with shamrock centres,
of
the
evening was devoted to mu
the time’be extended ten minutefe
wag served.
sic,
both
vocal and instruinental.
longer. ' The vote was doubted, but
Miss Fletcher, a nurse from the
It was a late hour when the final
when counted, 'the extension was Peterf Bent Brigham Hospital in Every one Was then invited to the
Waltz was' played and everyone
agreed that they had-enjoyed on A granted. A third vote was taken Boston will give lessons in ;Re’d dining room where a sumptuous
to Tenghten the time five minutes Cross Surgical pressings in the table was set. A spread Qf ^alads,
of the most ) delightful affairs Of
more, and it was carried. Promptly* Unitarians Sunday School room olives and crackers, hot rolls- ice
the year.
at 11:45, the polls were declared on Monday and Tuesday, March creàm, cake and coffee was served..
closed; Out of about 600 registered 26th and 27th for „those who are ; After supper Mrs. Faile was pre-:
voters of the Town of Wells, only interested in forming a “Red Cross .sented with a beàutiful box of
13th COMPANY NOTES
343 ballots were cast, making 172 Sfcietjr”
in
Kennebunk. The( stationery from the young ladies
Major Kendall will bemn Kenner necessary for a choice. C. H. Little hours of lesson^ will be announced present. The living room floor
field, Moses Penkins; Charles E. later in the- week. There will pro was later clearfed for dancing and
bunk* within the n'ext?twoweeks;
The examinations • f.or firsthand Clark, arid'Haven' E., Lord were bably be three lessons a day. Trit it was rather an early hour this
second" class gunners, which ■ was appointed by,’the Chair to act as' ladies are asked to bring paper and morning when the festivities were
>
pencils to t-hko notes and also over. Those present
nr
were, Mr. and
postponed from two weeks ago, will tellers.
Mrs. Harvey Fa"
'a.ll«f,‘ Mr.- arid Mrs
At 1.50, the vote was announced, scissors.
be heir veffy soon.
A list of able nien from the ages followed by the swearing in of the > It is ho^ed that in view of the Harold • Perkins, Mr(. and Mrs,
of 18 to 40 is being made up for Town Officials for the ^nsuirigyeffr. theatening cloud-over iis . .at this Robert Fiske, Miss 61'iye Stevens,
Clothier
The newly elected Town Clerk, Clar- 'time thdre will be many of, the Miss^ Marion Stevens, Miss Ethel,
future, reference- ■
'The examination for Second driee E. Wentworth assumed his young ladies take this , method of Richards, Mr. Elvin Stone, Mr.
Lieutenant will be held Friday duties -at once,, taking the place of offering their serpices in the inter Andrew Warner and Mr. Frank
ests of the country at l^rge.
Miller.
Mr. Storer.
'
night at the egular weekly drill.
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Why • Delay

Buy your Easter Suit
now while our stock

is complete

H, C. WAKEFIELD
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Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press
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ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
LYMAN IRVING COLLINS .
Managing Editor
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
..... Single Copies 3 Cents
Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found bn sale at the following
pls^a:
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C, Miller ;
Cape porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. C- Fiske
Ogunquit—-W. F. Cousens
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Wednesday, MarchTHrUH 7~^

PORTLAND’S PATRIOTIC DAY
Five thousand meh and women
inarched the streets of Portland
last Friday, showing where the
sentiment of this old State of Maine
lies. The Navy and Army .re
cruiting stations were besieged
with recruits as a result. The
Naval Militia benefited and even a
Coast Defence Company was or
ganized. The National Guard Com
panies of Portland profited by that
great day. But citizens of Kenne
bunk, where do we stand on this
situation? Where do we profit?
Why shouldn’t we have a Patriotic
Day, or a Governor’s Day right in
our town ? Offer some suggestions
and let us show the surrounding
country that Kennebunk is very
much on the map and that we can
recruit our company to war
strength, which is only. •/109 men
and that we can organfee a Home
Defence Company; It is our per
formance of this duty that tests our
citizenship. True patriotism—and
there is such a thing whatever the
vote-seeking cynic may say to the
contrary—should prompt us to a
strict fulfillment of our duty.

NEW JERSEY TO HAVE
BOYS* DAY

~—

i

ili

Trenton, N. J.—Governor Edge
has issued a proclamation fixing
Sunday, March 25, to be observed
as “Boys’ Day”. The proclamation
says that there exists considerable
agitation for the encouragement of
the “Big Brother” movemerit,
“wherein fathers will be urged to
take more interest in the affairs of
the sons, so that the young man
hood of the State may have , the
benefit of the experience of the
and missteps which are occasioned
older men and be guided in; the
right direction, avoiding pitfalls
through ignorance and absence of
the spirit of brotherly love and
fatherly interest.
“I further urge that all fathers
endeavor to be better comrades to
their boys and mote like big broth
ers during the coming year than
they have ever been before. I call
upon the fathers of the boys of this
State, not to forget that they were
once boys, not io expect their sons
to believe what they believe just
because their fathers believed it,
and not to expect their sons to do
what they do just because their
fathers do it, and I respectfully
urge to the fathers of the boys» of
our State that if they have any
ideals that they would like passed
on to the next generation, that they
pass them through their sons to
the benefit of posterity, the
strength of Government and the
happiness of the New Jersey
home,”
THE GRANDER VIEW

Oh ! how the sight of the /things
that are great enlarges the eyesI
Lead me out of the narrow1 life io
the peace of the hills and the
skies.
\
--Henry Van Dyke
wJ'-'i¡am'Utt-':

It was voted that the Clerk cast
one vote for Everett E. Hooper for
Constable, as Mr. F. E. Rankiri had
madé an¡ error in having the ballots
printed with the ñamé of Edward F
Hopper instead. It was also voted
that the Clerk cast one vote for
John W. Jacobs, for Constable, as
it is customary for the Collector of
Taxes toi bé appointed as .a con
stable. Mr. George asks that he be
left out of the list of Constables,
but his request was not granted.
Clarence Hilton and Everett F.
Hooper were the only two officers
not sworn in.
For Field Driver, Fence Viewer,
and Tything man, the following
men were chosen, being the same
as last year with, exception of the
last named gentleman :
G. W. Wakefield, Fred W. Bayley,
James Q. Furbish, G. W. Lord, S.
E. Littlefield, and Edward H. Crotty
For Surveyors of wood, bark, and
lumber:
Sidney, E. Littlefield, Oscar J.
Hubbard, Freeman E. Rankin, John
A. Tibbetts,1 Guy S. Littlefield,
Johua ,L. Chick, George F. Dixon,
Arthur B. Tufts, Scoville W. Lord,
Fred W. Bayley and SyIvanus D.
Chick.
For Pound Keeper—Joseph B.
Clárk.
, For Truant Officers —■ Downing
Hatch and Joseph B. Clark.
For Seajer bf Weights and Meas
ures—-Clarence E. Wentworth.
For Firp Wardens’—Gorham Da
vis, and Arthur E. Littlefièld.
Under Article 4. Mr. Tripp stated
that last year the sum of $4629.29
was raised for the support of the
poor, but \that this year he moved
thàt thé Town appropriate the sum
of $4000. It Was so voted.
For the support of Common
Schools, $3300. was voted.
Under Article 6, $500 was voted
to be raised for textbooks.. For
school supplies and apparatus, $350
was voted. It was voted that
$2250. be raised for the support
of tjie Free High school. For re
pairs of schoolhouse for the ensu
ing year, $800 was appropriated.
Article 10. To see what sum
the town will vote to raise for the
maintenance and repairs of high
ways, roads and bridged. Mr.
Tripp said that during the last
year there had been Considerable
damage io the róads by storms and
washoutsand that at a special
Town Meeting $2,000 was appro
priated to the $3,200 already voted.
He thought that $4,000 would be
sufficient and his recommendation
was carried.
It was voted that the town
should raise money necessary to
entitle the town to State Aid. For
this Aid $732 was voted.
The sum of $800 was voted .to be
raised for defraying the expenses1
of breaking down snow 'for the
present year. Article 14 was laid
on the table until later.
Article 15, to see what sum of
money the town will raise for the
transportation of High School
scholars. Mr. J. H. Littlefield
said that there was Always an over
draught on this appropriation, and
it/was voted that the sum of $1,000
be appropriated. This Was $200
more than last year.
Under Article 16, $150 was ap
propriated to be expended by the
Abraham.Lincoln Post, G. A, R., for
the observance of Memorial Day.
Combining Gypsy Moths With the
Brown. Tail Moths, it was voted to
raise $500 fpr their extermination.
Article 18, to see if the town will
vote to raise money to pay the
running expenses of the Town hall
building. A report was called for
fr.om Mr. Storer, for last year. The
income last year was $566 and the
expenses were $426, leaving a bal
ance of $140. It was voted that
this be indefinitely postponed.
On recommendation of Mr. Wil
liam Tripp, that the time set for
taking clams within its limits, a
vote was taken that the limits be
set from October first to June first,
but the vote was lost. There was
a great deal of discussion by the
meh of the’ different districts, some
stating that" clams were never so
plentiful, and others that there was
â great scarcity. It was finally
voted that the limits be the same as
last year, from January first io
March first.
K ,
As there had been more hy
drants installed during the last
year, it was voted to raise the appropratiori from $1,106.68 to $1240

CLASSIFIED
T.L. Evans & Co. ADVERTISING

• for rental. It was voted that it be would vote to install a number of
left to the discretion of the Select electric lights for street lighting
men, whether the<schools. societies purposes at Wells Beach for the
and organizations in the town summer season and raise â sum of
Department store,
should have free use of the town money therefor. Mr. Varney mofred that $300 fee appropriated. Mr. 245-247-251 Main Street
hall.
The Town Treasurer was autho Tibbetts amended the motion tó in
Biddeford
rized to borrow $12,000 at a rate clude OguriqUit Beach. Mr. Tripp
not to exceed 5 per cent., under took the floor and gave a distinct
warning, to the gentlemen from
Article 22.
There was a great deal of com Wells and Ogunquit that' they
ment as to what the Tax Collector’s would be getting into serious diffir
compensation should be. /The for culties if they should vote to put
mer rate was 1 per cent, and the street lights in this section*., Mr.
town paid for the postage and the Tripp said in part, “Gentlemen, this
stationery of the , Collector Mr. is nnly the beginning. 1 When yqu
NeAv Neckwear
25c änd;50C
Storer said that he would be will vote to aise $300 for this purpose,
ing to collect the taxes at the rate it will nécessitate an investment of
of three-eighths of 1 per cent., and about $500pto dothe thingcorrect*
that he would furnish his own ly. Why, the farmers, up here are
New Bungalow Aprons
postage and stationery. It was not reaping any harvest at Wells
59c, 79c, 89c arid $1.19
and
Ogunquit.
You
can
count
moved that the rate be fixed • at
three-eighths of 1 per eent, The those on one hand who are furnish
¡Moderator declared the /vote in ing these places with produce. Tax
favor of the motion, but was es are being raised ev¿ry> year.' New Gingham and Seersucker
doubted by Mr. Jacobs. A polling Mr, Jacobs said that he had been Retticoats
59c and 75c
of the house resulted in the motion against the lights but that he had
being lost, Mr. Ji H. * Littlefield seen the error of his ways' and that
moved that 1 per cent, be granted this holding out; of Mr. Tripp had
the Tax Collector and that the pos caused the formation of Ogunquit New. Stamped Goods for em
tage and stationery be paid for as Corporation and that the farmers broidering. /
were receiving more than is
usual. This motion was carried,
Article 24, regarding the fixing thought for their producé arid also'
of the Treasurer's compensation. that the summer visitors must have
Mr. Storer said that $50 was suffi- some inducement to come back.
cieint, but the Town Treasurer de Mr. Tripp ¿aid that not the lights,
clared that $100 was not any too but several other reasons paused
much After furnishing bonds. It the Corporation down there, and’
was voted to give the Treasurer that he had always been in favor of
SPECIAL SALES
this Corporation, that it was thé
$100.
One 50è box Palm Olive Face
It was voted to raise $300 for the best thing for the town of Wells.
He also said that there were dif Powder and three 10c cakes.
salary of Superintendent of schools
ferent lighting districts and that if Palm Olive Soap, 80c value for
Under Article 26, to see if the town
they wanted lights at Wells,,Beach
Isll
44c
would vote to sell the schoolhouse
they themselves should raise the
in Division 15, and a like article
money for them. The question,was
in respect to the schoolhouse in the
brought up that Wells Beach would
Harry Sicket District, Mr. J. H.
One 50c bottle Palm Olive Sham
he the next to form a Corporatioh,
Littlefield moved that the Superin
but Mr. Tripp said that if/was im poo, three 10c cakes Palm Olive
tending school committee sell
possible that the Legislature would Soap, 80c value for
44c
.these buildings at public auction,
not. show so little wisdom as to
providing the town had a legal
grant Wells Beach a special charter
right to sell them. The motion was
when that village could raise the
sustained. It was voted to con
One 25c Palm Olivé Shaving
money for lights. He said, “Wells
tinue the school in Div. 6, owing to
Sticky
will never get a Corporation from
the fact that there were quite a
the Legislature.” (Great applause.)
number of children attending said
The amendment to include Ogun One 25c Can Palm Olive Tal
school.
cum Powder,
quit Village was now voted on and
Article 29, to see if the town was lost. The original question
would vote to raise a sum of money appropriating $300 was called for One 10c Cake Palm Olive Sofyp,
sufficient to provide suitable “out- and Afras carried. Mr. Tripp asked
. 60c vdlüe
39e
buildings in Div. 1, 6, 7, 8,16, and for ¡ a polling \ of the . House and
17. Moderator Brewster, address /again the motion was sustained.
ing the Clerk, gave the report of Mr. Tripp,then asked that he might
the Board of Health, He said that be heard on the question at issue,
the buildings were in bad condi but Mr. Tripp Afras voted out of'
tion and would be condemned if order. A polling of the House later
they were not put in proper order refused to give him permission to
very soon. Mr. Rush recommend speak on the, question.
ed that between $200 and $225 / Articles 37 and 38 were indefi
would cover the necessary expense nitely postponed.
for each Division, . It was voted
Under Article 39, it was voted
that the sum of $1200 be raised and to comply with section 1 and 2 of
Thé Jeweler
that the buildings be put in shape Chapter 10 of the Revised Statutes 253 Main St.
Biddetotd
suitable to the recommendations of Maine as to the collection of
of the Board of Health, to utilize taxes.
as far as possible, and that the con
It was voted to raise $539.4(1, the’
tract for these repairs be given to Town’s share of the joint expense
the lowest bidder.
for maintenance on State highways
Article 30 was carried to raise
Article 41, to see if thetówrí
the sum of $15, to provide suitable would vote to issue bonds to raise
flags in Div. 4 arid 5.
money to refund any part of its in
The motion was sustained to sup debtedness. This called for a" long
ply a library'of reference books for discussion brit it was finally voted
the use of the High school students to issqe bonds for $20,000 in deand raise the sum of $150 for that nomnations of $500, the rate/ of in-i
terest not to exceed 4 1-2 per cent,
purpose.
Article 32, to see if the Town of tq be paid semi annually, that
Wells would vote to raise and ap these bonds be executed by the
propriate the sum of $300 for the Selectmen and the Town Treasurer
purchase of hose for fire purposes and that the towri retire two of
to be kept at Ogunquit Beach for these bonds each year, beginning
the use of the town, on petition of in 1919, and that the Wells towns
C. W. Tibbetts and 14 other's. Mr. people have right to any or sj.ll of
Tibbetts said that this hose was said bonds.
Under Article 42, it was voted
absolutely necessary
for the
safety of 35 or more homes in that that a sum of $4000 be raised to be
-211 Main Street
vicinity. He said that he would payable by the town to the Ogun
i
Biddeford
furnish a house for the hose and quit Village Corporation.
also take up a subscription to sup
Ari extra Article, No. 43, was in
ply a reel for ¡this hose. There was serted, and it was sustained to
a discussion as to whether it should appoint a committee to draw up A
be linen or rubber-lined hose, but motion to place before the towhori
OCULIST
it was found that linen hose had Article 41. The committë appoint
gone oc the market. It was voted ed by the Chair included Messrs. Practice limited' to
that the sum of $300 be raised for William Tripp, George H. Little diseases of the’j eye .
and the fitting of
this hose and amended to place this field and N. P. M. Jacdhs.
glasses.
hose at Moody Post Office village,
Article 14 was noAfr taken up,
instead o£ Ogunquit Bdach.
$3,000 was voted to be raised for At, Mousam House, Kennebunk,
It was voted to rescind the act outstanding bonds and interest, on Thursday, March. 1 and^firsj; Thursday
whereby the town clerk was made same. There was only a handful of each following month. Office.hours:
custodian of the town hall building^ of people left at this stage of the 8.30 A. M to 5 P. M. All work war
for the fact that the new town clerk meeting. It was moved to adjourn ranted. Portland office, 5481-2 Conwas too far away to carry on this and the motion was Carried. / The gress St. J
duty with facility.
meeting was adjouned at 7:15 P. M.
George H. Littlefield moved that
the Selectmen be appointed custo
dians of the town hall buildirigs,
is prepared to do» hail and
but that the town should not raise
«calp treatment, facial
any money for tile maintenance of
massage and ¡mani
the said building, but left* to the
Dealer In
curing by ap- x
discretion of the custodians of the
building.
pointment.
I36 Main Street
Article 35 was indefinitely post
Telephone - ' 114-4
poned.
Article 36 to see if the town

Advertising inserted iii. this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 ■ cents. 1 Cash must accompany orders

New Shirt Waists
98c

FREE
Palm O.live

T. L. EVANS & CO.
D-l-N-A-N

VICTROLAS
$15 to $200
C. J. MURPHY

1

WANTED
We are in need of teachers at all
times.
Our calls are greasing
rapidly.. Write ,for information.’
Ne(w England Teachers’ Agency/
G. W. Craigie, Mgr,
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.
A young man to learn Electrical
Engineering; also one in Textile
Engineering. Address Box 17,
Kennebunk, Maine.,
MsnscssKcoDflKiwnHKK'

'wuaiwiyjwnnwBrM jwaea—b——■—

FOR SALE
I havei 10 handsome, full blooded,
straight Andrews /Strain white
W’yandotte Roosters for sale. $3.00
Lo $5.00 each, ,'five one^ year old,
five 'two ¡'ye'ars bld at my% Poultry
plant in Weps on State Roadr Cars
Atop at dodr. GEO. N. GLEASON,
Gleason’s Irin7 Well's, Me. 1
FALSE TEETH
|S|

$2.00 per set \vith pips. Send by
Parcel Post and receive jnuney' or
der by return mail. ■/.,
W ATERMAN JEWELRY CO.
,^408 Congress street^ Portland

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
»■■rrvr-r-nnnwn-Trnn

in ■■■■mm

HELEN BROWN

•ELECTRICAL'MASSAGE /,

Hours 10-8 P. M. , Phone 4397-W
199 Middle street.
Portland

^iviuKdock
OPTICIANS

Established in Portland formore
than a quarter century.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland

SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
, . We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
Gun AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal Street
Phone 4448

Suburban cars pass the door

DR. W. T.-COX
OSTEOPATH
113| Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con,
•Graduate under the
/founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still, •
Kirksyille, Mo.

Notice to the
« Ladies 'fl
Whether you do or. do not e
believe in equal suffrage, may i
we' offer a suggestion in regard ■
' 'to your straw hat of last year.
We like, to. see the ladies
neatly dressed and the straw
hat of last year may be made
to look as fresh, as ¡when new
. at a small expense by the use
of Colorite.
'
/ /
We have all the new tints as
well as the more sombre
shadesi.

, z Samples of the different
tints and shades gladly shown
1 even though you do riot pur
chase.

Dr. Austin Tenney PRYOR-bAVIS

Mrs. Mabe! Huff

JOHN F. DEÁN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMeW

Tel 2-6

co.

COMPANY

The Old Hardware Shop

36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H

s

E
D
S

Begin
Right

WIi'WWHUHWHIB Hl ■! «I Hill IB
iniTTH«~"|l'"‘
rpHE success pf your
garden depends large
ly on the SEED. Preparatiori. of the ground
is useless unless the.
SEEDS are good. Make
à trial of òurs. !ÌqYoU be
the judge.

Our 1917 Catalegue
is yours for the
asking '

Allen Sterling & Lothrop
Portland, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
lias
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NEWNECKWEAR

For Spring. All We latest
< ideas in Crepe de Chine,

taws
{ ...., ....50c.„ $1.00, $L50

,

■feHM

>

ft MUEBB A
fl I 1 1 f fl Il I I ■ |j"
ADV All wu
■ HHHH WHffi

___ —NEW KIMONOS

sfefflSmflfSK®®

OfSilk, Muslin, Crepe de

I■ M | B Ifif g HI | ■ - < Chine, Cotton Cre'pe, Silk
QiiyvylBILj hcjas*
W HH W II
U
/u.................. . $1.00 to $7.50

Of the Newest Spring Fashions in Women’s and
Hisses’ Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists, Skirts.
New

Style—quality—variety and low price.are the four all important features which should make the

Spring Coats

YouUnd Co’s, garments of particular interest to every woman or miss who desires the best in

for women who want
Coats in the new high
colors (as well as the
stable Navy, Copen
and Black) Correct
styles and dependable
cloths
moderate
prices.

style and quality at a low cost. The best and most approved models for Spring and Summer

are here in great variety of cloths and colorings to suit every individual taste.

Coats in Women’s and
Misses’ sizes fashioned of
Velour, • Covert, Poplin,
Serge, Poiret Twill, Barilla
Lupina and Bolivia in col
ors Gold, Mustard, Shadow
• Lawn, Magènta, Nut Brown
T^n Beige, Copen, Citron,
Navy also Black. Reau de
Cygriq and Brocaded/Faille
silk linings., Pricès range
from . ?.. $10.98 to $50.00

New Suits at $15.00

New Suits at $16.98

New Suits at $18.50

New Suits at 20.00

Made of Poplin in various
styles. Figured satin lined.
Colors Navy, Gold, Green,
Tan, also Black.

Of fine Serge and Poplin,
Distinctive styles. Shown
in all colors, also Black.

In Serge, also Poplin. Vari
ous styles including the po
pular box plated from yoke
down model. All colors.

Fashioned of fine French
Serge in the prevailing
Spring shades. Peau de
Cygne lined.

New Suits at $27.50

New Suits at $30, $35.
upwards to $50.00

New Suits at $22.50

Regular and extra size suits
of Serge and other favor
ed materials. Shirred skirts
silk trimmed. Sizes up to
47.

Dresses/

sMMmaMnMagMwaMMSaanMMMMMssneBKMMMUfiHMMueMi*

New

- Silk Dresses
Made of Pongees, plain also
Stripe Taffetas, Crepe de
Chine, full shirred skirts,
also barrel effects. Colors
Gold,Vopen, Beige, Magen
ta, Mustard, Grey, Navy, al
so Black. /Values $20.00
and $22.50.

Blacfc and White Check
Suitings, 42 ana 54 inches
wide. Prices the yard

New ¡Gloves
For Spring wear. Black im
ported Lamb Skin. gloves
with three rows. of. white
embroidery/ Soff and pli
able. All sizes 5 3-4 to 71-4
Special at
$1.75
Also Tans, Browns, Slates,
White, also Black at.

This Week

$15 50

59c, $1.0Q, $1.25

Broadcloths, in new color
ings, also the staple shades
50 and 54 inches, wide,
prices
$1.00,1.25,1.50
upwards to $4.00

Hamilton white edge Serg
es in all colors, 36 and 44
inches wide. Prices the yd

ROYAL SOCIETY PRO
DUCTS ON SALE CEN
TERCOUNTER ~

59c, 75c, $1.00

Wash Fabrics in Beach
Cloths, Carnation Voiles,
Figured Organdies, Pop
lins, Fancy Skirtings,Silk
Stripe Voiles. Redfern

407inch India Twills, col
ors Black, Navy, Green.
Price the yard
$1,25

Black Dress Goods in Serg
es, Twills, Mohairs, Tussahs, Nun’s Veilings, Fancy
Weaves, etc. Prices the yd
$1.00 to $2.00

89c to $7.98
$1.98 to $10.00
Sxtra Special Showing of
Sport Coats at Popular
Prices

36-inch Messaline^ in 25
different colors including
Gold, Mustard, Citron and
Shadow Lawn Green.
Price
$1.39
Fancy Figured Pongee, 36
inches wide, assortment of
best patterns. Prices the
yard
$1.65

$2.00,2.25,2.50

54-inch Wool Velours in
the new and wanted shades
Mustard, Mode, Apple
Green, Taupe, Tans. Price
the yard
$2.00

$1.25 to $2.50

36-inch Printed Tussah
Pongee, silk and cotton
fabric, best styles. Price the
yard
69c

36-inch Pongee in colors
Coral, Helio, Navyj also
Black, White, Natural.
Price the yard
$1.35

Black Silks, 36 inches wide
in Taffetas, Messalines,
Satin, Moiré, Peau de Soie
Prices the yard $1 to $2

Voiles, Fancy Waistings,
etc.,' in a complete range of
best patterns and .colors at
prices ranging from
• 17c to 69c the yd

We are showing-right now
—the largest assortment of
untrimmed hats we have
ever shown—in fact the
largest we believe ever
shown in York County.
Every shape, color or style,
trimming is included. Here
you can find large and
small sailors, mushrooms,
in different sizes, smart
toques and turbans, roll
rim sailors, side roll hats,
also the new Chin Chin and
banded sailors in hemp,
Milan hemp, coarse straws,
isere, horse hair, etc. All
*olors, also the two-toned
hats, at prices untrimmed

Trimmed hats at.. . ..

Fancy Dress Silks in light,
medium and dark color
combination plaids, stripes
etc., 36 inches wide. Prides

54-inch Wool Poplins, col
ors Gold, Apple ' Green,
Mustard, Magenta. Prices

$1.75

Georgette Crepe, 40 inch
es wide, colors; Mustard,
Apple Green, Flesh, Navy
Grey, also White Black.
Price
.
$1.75

NOTE.—We hape secured
the services of Miss Jose
phine, H. Murray of Port
land as head milliner for
the coming season—with
her experience of 3 years
at Palmer’s Portland, to
gether with many seasons
in some of the best special
ty shops in New York State.
Miss Murray is in a posi
tion to render high grade
and efficient service to the
women of York County who
i desire the best in millinery
at department store sav
ings. We invite you to call
and become acquainted
with Miss Murray and her
Work.

Waists

“Hubrite”

line for Spring in new pat
terns at

The new -Spring Waists
that particular women are
asking for are here in the
right styles and fabrics at
prices........................

House Dresses are best.
We are showing a complete

$1.25, $1.50
$1.75, $1.98

98c upwards to
$7.50

E. Youland Co

Then labor troubles have been
Abput Christmas time, during the street shrieks and wails broke
rife on the island. The black peo the °mardj gras” carnival, a ter Orit, and papdemonium was let
ple.‘have had several strikes—they rible street fight took place not far loose. l am told that hysterical
have made threats agaihst promi from the hotel where I live, in women ran ¡up the street, beating/
Basseterre _St. Kitts, B. W..I.
A
Feb. 24,1917 nent officials—have burned a good which one man was killed and how their heads against the railings of
the fence when the man was
many^cres of Cane in different many injured, I do not know.
Editor
As a result, one woman has been taken back to prison; Things have
From letters I have, received parts j3f the ' island, and even
from various people in the states- threatened to burn \ thecity of convicted Of manslaughter arid calmed down considerably of late,
.
sehteficed to. seven years’ imprison but the common pedpl,e here, in
I judge you have had rather a dis- Basseterre.
went about armed, I among mentiat hard labor and a man c°h4 some ways, are excitable and one
agreeable and, sickly winter Tha
weather here is simply delightful the rest, when taking lonely ¡drives victed of niurdqr and sentenced to can scarcely tell what they yrill dol
and I seldom have a t < cold worth into the country at night. Finally be hung. Probably his execution nekt.
The-i Commodore of the New?
mentioning. We hear a good deal a gun boat came in here, brought will take place next week. As I
about the European war and the ashore a lot of,, marines and . the am the Government Prison,surgeon York Yacht Club was here awhile
I
suppose
it
will
be
my
duty
to
bo
ago iri a beautiful yacht with a
trouble between Germany and the malcontents subsided in a great
United States. I wish all . neutral measure. Some . cane fields n.ro present when this takes place—not company of Ariiericans on board
The Governor of the B. W. I. Lee
countries would unite to smother burned occasionally * even now. a very pleasant one.
-Such scenes^ as’tbok place in ¡the ward Island Colopy, hiis secretary
Germany and .end the war? It* At a place where I was calling last
se^ms to me she is a, menace to the evening abbut five miles out in the epurt roorh and dutsid‘9 when sen Dr. Siles,*1 (the doctor from North
country, they had ofie while I w^s tence wasvpronounoed upon thesb Carolina, who came down here with
whole civilized world.
This winter has beeri*orid of con there> The manager of the estate people I have never, witnessed in me)‘and myself, were invited on
„board one evening to dinner; and
siderable excitement* t<y the inhabi-t said he knew xno reason for/ ,it. my life.
The map stood up in the dock, spent a very enjoyable time. A
tants of St. Kitts. Rumors of Ger/ , Probably it is just the way the
man raiders and submarines haver igndraht blacks have of showing waving his arms about, pointing Mr. R——— from the states has been
‘kept us more or less; on the - ‘que they are not contented with their up to Heaven, and ' calling upon visiting the West Indies in the
vive” and an' admiralty order i lot.
(G6d .to,' witness his innocences, (ht. interest of a moving picture con
causes all lights to be shut off on
It is an impressive sight to . see has since confessed to, doing? the cern and stopped here for awhile
the wharves and water front of the acres and acres of cane; on fire in deed) women began to cry and' the, ,One day when the Governor land
city. Even the lighthouse is not the night. It must look the near judge ordered the court room ed here from Autigira, 71, with
lighted;
cleared of all females. Outside in Other government officials, went
est to a prairie fire of anything.

INTERESTING LETTER FROM
BRITISH WEST INDIES

Materials are Gabardine,
Velour, Poiret Twill in col
ors Gold, Nut Brown, Navy
Beige, Copen. Handsome
ly trimmed.

Now Under the.Management of Mr. John A. Beliveau, fprmerly with Everett M. Staples and Nichols & Co.

Unusual at the price in the
styles and colors that fash
ion demands.

$15.50

Smart tailored and sport
suitsinall the most asked
for materials are here iri
the best styles and color
ings.
),
i

THE DRESS GOODS, SILKS,AND COTTON FABRICS SHOWN AT YOULAND’S ARE ATTRACTIVE

Charming new Spring

\ Special at

' New Suits at $25.00

Tailored and sport models
in.Burilla Cloth, .Serge and
Poplin.
Exceptionally
smart models in all sizes.

The Millinery Sect
ion is filled with all
the new things for
Spring—

BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR FOR APRIL
NOW READY

down to the wharf to welcome him. 1 So soon is the supreme desire confessed,
Mr. R-—^- afterward told me he
took a picture showing the Gover To probe the unknown !
nor stepping ashore in thè presence
—William Watson
of the mixed crowd and the soldiers
drawn up in line and shaking
hands with me, so, sometime it
may be you will attend a moving
picture show and see yours truly in
the act above described.
We are
My health is excellent. I have a
anxious to
very nice position and large pri
have you
vate practice.
find out
Sincerely,,
about them
H. H. PÙRINTON

THE QUEST

My little maiden two years bld,
just able
To tower full half a head above the
table,
/
.
With inquisition keen must needs
èlxplore
Whatever in my dwelling hath a
door,
Whatever is behind a curtain hid,
Or lurks, a rich enigma, ’neath a

Do
YOU
Know
About
OUR
Prices

They will
interest
you when
you’re in
need of
printing

&

KENNEBUNK. ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Wanted a boy to deliver oysters
Sunday School at 11:45.
Congregational Church
Mrs. C. W. Goodriow is quite ill ;•?,Captain: A. C. M*er$ipan held a
Evening social service at 7 that can ride a bicycle,
position pf honor on the Chief
at her home on Summer street. •
Shirts laundered in the rear, g
-, Miss. Margery. Brown visitea Marshal’s, Staff in the parade Fri v There will, bè services next Sun-^ The regular social Will be held
.day at 10 :do A. M. and 7ZP. M. The" bn Friday,'March 23rd, instead „of . Wanted 10 girls to sew. buttons
friends in Sanford, over Monday day at Portland.
Mr. Merrill of the Jewelry firm pastor Will preach.. The m’orning on Thursday evening. Wupper* at on the sixth floor.
.
Mrs. Henry King was a visitor night.
l; . Every article in this window re
• .
of
J. A. Merrill Co. of Portland, subject will be, “The Infinitude > of 6:45 o’clock.
The
Dirigo
Five
Basket;
Ball
in Boston last week?
duced 120 percent?
^oVe.
”
The
evening
subject
will'
Spring began Tuesday morning team of Sanford were in -Kenne was a guest last night / at the SL
Shoes half-soled on the inside
RUNNING A NEWSPAPER
Patrick
’
s Party at the Opera house be: “The Resurrection a Fact.”
bunk
last
Saturday
evening.
’ with a snow storm. Brrrr.
while
you wait for 35 cents, i 'i
Mr..
Pitcher,
Athletic
Director
■
—
o
—
*
Lenten subjects following this will
Mr. and Mrs. Leland’Brian', and
It was reported that Mr. 'George
. Your baby if you have'one can be
of
the
Thornton
Academy
was
in
be:
v
“
The,
Resurrection,
A
?
Vital
Y
Dear
F
oiks
:
No
w
I
know
,
why.
daughter
of
Ossipee,
N;
H.,
are
Young was removed to the hospital
town» last Saturday night to attend F^ct”Jr and
“The , Resurrection editors go mad. F ben trying to enlarged, tinted and framed for
Kennebunk visitors this week.
/ this morning.
Life”^J
’
run this paper while the editor is $8.79 per dozen—Ex.
the
High
School
¿ame
With
Thorn

Miss
Helen
Emmons
has
entirely
Mr, Frank Mbulton and Mr. CurV
The
Sunday
School
meets
at
bnYhis
vakashum. * For three (3)
,
tis Roberts of Sanford were recent recovered from an attack of the ton Academy.
ERROR A&D TRUTH ?
days
and
nites I ben-reading quesDr.
Hawkes?,
Superinteh
The
Biddeford
Steam
Laundry
11.45,
measles
and
left
for
her
home
today
- visitors in Kennebunk.
Error may be new pt it may be
Clarénce E., Wéntworth, the new automobile was seen in town this dent. All will’find/,clases adapted tipns and trying to answer them,
Mr. and Mrs.’Chandler Holmes
old, since it is founded on a mis
were the guests of Mrs. , Blanche Town Clerk of the Town of Wells, week and since the roads, are in to them, thfe Mizpeh apd Delta and if I don’t quit I’ll be going
apprehension .of what truth is. It
was a Kennebunk visitor last Sun fairly good condition for travel it' Alpha classes for women and the around talking to myiself.- / /
Potter over the week-end./
has its'endings. But not so with
will
probably
be
in
town
every
day
\Men
’
s
class
for
meh?
The
school
I
’
m
going
to
answer
a
few
7
more
day.
/
There will be np rehearsal of the '
will rehearse the last part of the and then gô, to the ball 'game— truth. Truth' is eternal. Like
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lunge, Mr. after this.
Festival Chorus this week. The
the great God from whose throne
There
seemfy;to
be
an
epidemic
hour for the Easter concerts
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Bodge
and
1
Mr.
and
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There will .be a special Town
meeting at Wells Town Hall on
Saturday, March 31,1917, at two
o’clock.
Joseph Bridges, who hasf* been
very ill, is able to be out again.
Dr. Phillips was a spectator at
the Patriotic parade in Portland
last Friday afternoon.
Miss Delia Steward of York has
been visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Littlefield
Mr. and Mrs. Storer have return
ed from a trip to Florida.
Harry Gowen has ’’accepted a
position with Charles Wilson.
Warren Littlefield visited his
son1, Davlid at Ogunquit last Wed 
nesday evening.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tibbetts were guests of their
daughter, Mrs* Frank Shorey of
Biddeford.
Missi Virgie Knox, teacher at
Div. 4. has returned tf> hdr home at
Wilton. Sig
Mrs. George Maxwell spent last
Wednesday in Biddeford
Master Robert Kimball has a
slight attack of scarlet fever. Dr.
W. W, Smith is attending him.
Mrs. Joseph Bburne and her
daughters,' Elizabeth and Ida, visit*
ed friends in Dover, N. H., v last

James E. Brewster of Ogunquit
had the honor of polling the high
est poll on the ticket, 263.
( , •■
The Grange cleared over $22 on
the excellent dinner served in the
Sippel Hall Election Day.
Candy, soft drinks, peanuts,
orangesj etc., helped things along
at the annual town meeting Mon
day and the salesmen were well re
warded for their labor.
Mr. W. M. Tripp was ,the orator
of the day and showed himself
capable of handling any and all
.subjects in a masterly manner. .
WELLS BRANCH

ing summer. Should this prove
to be the truth Mr. , Brewster will
^undoubtedly start ä truck on his
,own responsibility as he has many
patrons who will assist him in
every way to run an independent
business. The summer cottages
and hotels are anxious that Mr.
Brewster serve them as he has in
the past.
ALEWIVE

Mr. Milliken of Scarboro is in
stalling electric lights in thé homes
of J. R. Taylor and Son and Harlan
Taylor.
.
Mr; Frank Goodwin, our local
manager of the New England Teler
phoné Go’., has divided the 63 line,
giving us better service/ Many
thanks to him.
Mr. Frank TitCqmb, who. has
been confined to the house^ali win
ter, was able to attend the Select
men’s meeting last Monday.
, Miss Florence Day is spending
her two weeks’ vacation, with her
mother.
’ The little son of Mr. and Mrs;
Guy Chick has been very ill.
: There will be no dance at the
Grange hall this week.
Mrs. Jennie Swëtt and son, Nor
man, have moved to Kehnebimk.
We are very sorry „tri- lose them
from out little neighborhood.
Mrs. Paul Russell and Mrs. Geo.
Oliver spent the day last Friday
with Mrs Elbridge Smith.
Our snow hangs on, much to the
delight of our teamsters.
'Many attended the play, “The
Old Peabody Pew”, given by the
Ladies’ Aid o'fWeSt Kennebunk.
, Wilband Company has a car load
of grain after aPlong delay.
. Miss Gertrude Irvin is visit
ing her sistèr, Mrs. Edward McNutty of Popham Beach.
Mr. Chester .Day is working his
notice’ at the Wlband store.
The school children are having
a week of muéh needed rest.

SACO ROAD

The school in Division 16, Miss
Mary McDowell, teacher, closed
Born to Mr. and’ Mrs. Leroy KimFriday for a week’s vacation. .
ball, a son, Leroy Edison, March 3.
Clifford Clark of Malden, Mass.,
Ernest Kimball is , sick1, ai his
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. H. T. home with Quincy sore throat
Wells’ '
Bprn to Mrs. Joseph LaFountain
, Mrs. Marcia Perkins spent a part a daughter, Edna Addie, March 10,
of last week with her neice, Mrs
Mrs. Archie McLaughlin of Port
Guy Chick at Alewive.
land, who has been very ill at the
Charles Hiram Clark, a life long home of her daughter, Mrs. Rhoda
resident of this neighborhood, Kimball, is slightly improved,
passed away Thursday, March 15,
Mrs. Etta Simpson, who has been
on his 71st birthday, after an ill nursipg Mrs. Maria Hall' for the
ness of several months. He is sur past few months, is ill at the home
vived by his wlife, two*sons, Chas. of) her neice, Mrs. Daisy Hall,
M. and Clement C Clark, and five
Clarence Kimball pf Waterboro
daughters, Mrs. Harry Goodwin of spent the week-end with his par
South Berwick, Mrs. Arthur Tufts ents» Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kim
of Berwick Branch, Mrs. Howard ball.
Adjutant of Seattle, Wash., Mrs.
William Sleeper of Exeter, N. H,
WEST KENNEBUNK
and Mrs Archie Fenderson of York
also several grandchildren. Funer
Mr. G. W. Authier was in , Port
al services were held at his late land Tuesday on business.
residence Saturday
afternoon,
Mrs. W. K. Sanborn has returned
conducted by Rev. Mr Jordan of from Manchester, N. H., after a
Cumberland and Undertaker Lucas few weeks’ visit with relatives.
of Kennebunk. Interment was in
Mi;. William Pike has mpved
the family lot at Pine Hill ceine- into Frank Lowell’s cottage.
tery. The floral tributes were *Mr. Gedrg’e Beland, salesman
many and beautiful. Mr Clark for a Berlin, N- H. Company, was a
was a contractor and1 builder and recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lean
leaves a large circle of friends, not der Houle
only in his home town but, the sur-;
Mr. George Authier of Newmar
rounding ones as well. His sterl ket, N. H., came home Wednesday
ing worth was recognized by all! evening for A brief visit with his
and he will be greatly missed both parents.
as a neighbor and a citizen
Gertrude Hilton 'is quite ill with
pneumonia. , Dr. Ross attends her.
Fred Adjutant, while in the hen
OGUNQUIT
house forking, had the misfortune
to drop a stitch in his back.
Mrs. Catherine Ayers of Cam
Born to Mr. , and Mrs, Lester
bridge, Mass, has been the guest Pike, a son, March 19th.
of Mrs* Luther Weare.
Eggs are selling at 30 cents per
Mrs. Herbert Littlefield recently dozen in the local stores, which has
visited her aunt, Mrs.; George been the lowest price this winter.
Kimball in York.
Mr. Merton Jones of Newbury
Mr. George Perkins of' Somer port, Mass., was a Sunday visitor
ville, Mass., spent the week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with his parents, Mr.k apd Mrs. Thomas Jones.
Charles F. Perkins.
Elaine Adjutant of York Beach
Mrs. Jennie Dunning is visiting has been spending a few days with
in Boston.
« . her grandmother, Mrs. William
, Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Perkins1 and Adjutant of Pleasant Street.
daughter are visiting in Boston
Patrons of the Acme, who wish"
and vicinity.
/,
¡to See. Marguerite Clark in ‘^Little
Mrs. William Hanscom of Kenne Miss Washington” can fest assur
bunk has been visiting; her son, ed that there will be ample time as
Ray P. Hanscom
the feature goes on at 7:30,. run
Mrs. Julia Perkins and son, ning until 8:45. The car will
Harry visited in Portsmouth, N. leave at 9 P. M.
H., Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Davis has a lot of • t Last week Wednesday was the
household goods which she is ' dis 84th consecutive day of good sleigh
ing. An unusual record.
posing of at private sales.
Mr. M. Shorey of Montreal has
Don’t be misled by cheaper sub
been spending a week here.
It is rumored that Mr. Morris stitutes, Hie standard in HypopGould is to have the Atlantic Ex phosphites is sold by Fiske, the
t..adv..
press Co, business during the com- druggist.
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PASTOR AT CHRISTIAN
CHURCH FOR TWO YEARS
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Statement United States Branch
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
OF LIVERPOOL.'ENG. '

On Sunday, March 18, Rev. Ed
ward H. Macy resigned his pastor
ate of the Christian church at. ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1916
’ $4,044,421.81
Ogunquit to take effect August 1, Réal Estate
189,200.00
although his pulpit ministration 'Mortgage Loans
7,128,270.50
ends July 15, when Mr. Macy will Stocks and Bonds
Cash in. office and bank 1,319,224.09.
take a two weeks’ vacation.
1,839,745.44
, The records show that Rev. Mr. Agents’ Balances
112,343.27
Macy has had a strenuous work at Interest and Rents
130,626.47
Ogunquit. During his ministry All other’Assets
in that village, he has^ officiated
$14,763,831/58
at eight weddings and seventeen
LIABILITIES DEG. 31, 1916
memorial services (funerals),.
1 The Christian church is now in Net Unpaid Lbsses \ $1,247,586.90
a line of denominational benevo Unearned, Premiums ^,968,359.19
v47,705.39
lences such as it never witnessed All other Liabilities
347,705.39
before. ■; Attendance at the Sunday All other Liabilities
and also the Thursday evening ser Surplus over all liabilities
3,538,180.10
vices have improved noticeably.
The church has just entertained
$.14,763,8.3’1.58
the York County and the Cumber
Field & Cowles, Managers,
land County Conference in one of
■
■ .
.Mass.
the very 'best sessions, in years. The ’Boston ■
x C. H. Cole
Son, Agents 1
aim has always been to help in all
___ ^—2^
departments of general church
activity.
■- .-1
’ ROYAL .INDEMNITY- COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
Mr. Macy is of a very • musical
nature and his work along these ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1916
lines have added to his popularity
$4,034,413.18
in this section.. He has often been I Stocks and Bonds
asked by the High School and the j. Càsh in office and bank 649,022.78
/
20,0'82.70
Red Men to preside at the piano j Agents’ Balances
Bills
receivable
•
5,664;63.
and also has played other instru
\ 61,852.93
ments. There is a streak of poetry Interest and Rents
1,1.12,752:30
whichMoes not lie ddrmant, but has All other Assets
cropped out on several occasions,
Gross Assets
$5,8^3,788.52
to the admiration and even aston
ishment', of Mr. Macy’S many ¡Deduct items not admitted
105,827.60
friends. |fc||
Town affairs have worked their
Admitted Assets $5,777,960.92
way into the life of the pastor apd'
has opened the Town meetings of -LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1916
¡ Net unpaid losses
$1,138,55.09
Wells and! special meetings of
['■•Unearned
Premiums
1,994,705.48
Ogunquit with prayer
, Before coming to' Ogunquit, Mr. I'Voluntary Contingent Reserve
'
740,000.00
Macy had held pastorate^ in West
j All other liabilities • ; , 301,151.62
port, Mass-, South Portsmouth,f R.
’
1,000,000.00
I., Kittery, Maine, Laconia, N. H ¡Cash Capital
I Surplus overall liabilities
and Lynn, Mass. , His plans for
'.
603,548.73
the future are< as yet undeveloped.
While Mr. Macy is not a , married ['
”
man, he says that he has never ;Tntal liabilities and Surplus
lacked family cares, for he has had
'
■' $5,777,960.92
ax great deal of sorrow during the
FieId & Cowles’ Managers
last few years, through theloss of os
.
Mass,
his sister, mother, and his brother,!
*
e & ®on’ Agents
who was' sick for! bight years'
|
■ Mr. Macy has, a wealth of friends* ,
and admirers who will feel the loss [
òf s'o loyal a pastor and' citizen.

GERMAN', AMERICAN INSUR
ANCE CO.
NEW YORK

York County Tax $45,000, Rank
ing Sixth in Amount

—m—

Augusta, March 20—The com
mittee on county estimates has re
ported a resolve estimating the
county taxes for 1917-18 and carry
ing amounts ranging from Wash
ington county’s $14,000 to Cumber
land’s $156,645. Penobscot .comes
next to Cumberland with $108,450
followed by Androscoggin - with
$80,0-00, Aroostook $64,624, Kenne
bec $63,275, York $45,000,..The
appropriations called for in the re
solve for 1917 are made an emer
gency measure., .

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1916
$1,750,000.0.0
Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
26,150.00
Collateral Loans
250,000.00
Stocks' and,Bonds
18,830,076.00
Cash in office and bank 875,056.71
Agents’Balances (
l,907,454;35
Bills Receivable
19,720.45
Interest and Rents
164,929.76
• '17,659.25
All other'Assets

Gross Assets ■
23,841,046.52
Deduct items not admitted
127,56'8,06

Admitted Assets' $23,713,477.96
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1916
.Net qnpaid losses
\ $998,399.62
Unearned premiums 9.753,444.78
•All other liabilities
202,211.27
Cash Capital
. 2,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities , ,
A <
v ' 10,759,422.29

Bill To Divide Wells Draws
Adverse Report

The committee on towns report*
ed to the legislature Tuesday morn
ing oh the bill to divide the town,
of Wells and incorporate the town
of Ogunquit inexpedient to ' legis
late.

Total liabilities and surplus
$23,713,477.96'
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance C<K
C. H. COLE & SON, Agents
Salem, Mass, ’
■Kennebunk
Maine
ASSETS DEC. 31,1916

Real Estate ........... .$86,000.06
Stocks and Bonds
733,452.00
All Kinds of Home Cooking: We
Cash in'Office and Bank . .4,042.28
solicit catering,
Agents’ Balances ;..... .31,484.85
Interest and Rents .'......... 11,069.87
AU bther Assets'.'....... :,'..976.i5
We do Hem Stitching and Picot
Edge work whije you wait. Orders
Gross Assets ...... .$867,025.15
will be received by ,mail and sent Deduct items not admitted. .500.00
back by return mail.
Admitted Assets . ..$866,525.15
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1916
Net Unpaid Losses .....$ 5,672,22
Unearned Premiums ... 340,098.01
B. JARIZ
All other Liabilities ....19,313.67
7 Lncoln Street
Biddeford Gash Guaranty Capital. 100,000.00

‘JOY’S HOME BAKERY

SingcrScwing Machine Co

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

lit Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
the
Signature of

—‘ '.

~~

Total'Liabilities and !$ur- ( 4
plus ......................
$866,525.15
Agents: Bächeleder Bros1., San
ford ; Chas. H. Brown, Kennebunk:
G. A. Carter & Co., Saco;-Calvin D.
Dunbar, Kittery; Montrose E: Hill,
Old Orchard; Henry G. Hutchin
son & Co., Biddeford; Bbnjamin D.

,

BAPTIST ‘SOCIAL '

At the Baptist church ■ last
Thursday evening, a most eñjoy$
able -evening was spent.. Av. 7
o’clock a delicious _ supper was
served, consisting of brown bread,
beans, pickles, rolls, cake . and.
coffee. About 100. were1 present ,
of whom the greater part were @
young people. Followng the sup I ©
per, there was an entertainment in] @
the chapel., Mrs. Banc^e Potter,
Mrs. Otis'' Procter, Mrs. LillianWarren, Mrs. Edith Whitten and
Mrs. Angie Whitten were dressed
in old fashioned costumes and ©
were the masters, or we might say
mistresses, of ceremony. They I
sang Father Kemp’s Old Folks con
cert Tunes and were mo,st striking
with their gray curls and powder. Several hymns were sung after
which a solo was rendered by Miss ' «
Ruth Có-uséns; A reading, “The New Church Organ” was agree
ably given by'Mrs. Edith Whitten. « :
There were ' several dialogues,
songs and recitations. A great deal
of amusement was 'furnished by
three little girls, two of whom
“doubled” and took male, as well as
female parts. Consternation was
produced when one of the number
advertised for a wife and finally
chose one, who after raising hék
veil, proved to be a representative
of the African race.
BOY "SCOUT“NOTES

e

■
e

\ The meeting on- March 16 had an
attendance of thirty-one. A scout
ing gaine was',, played. Each
Scout was assigned a certain store
to which he was to go and try to
remember everything- that was in
the window. After that he was to 1
go to Parillo’s store, get a slip . of
paper on which was á number, and
■then return to the hall. Scout
Master Cole had ■ taken notes of
,what whs in each window and when the Scouts got bafck they were,
questioned separately about what
they saw. They were then given 'a
certain per cent and this was then
added to the number of 'points , that
they/had gained by getting back
.before the rest. Newren Whitten
yvon with a score of 69. John
Rogers was second with 67, Nelson
Hall was third- with 65 and Nelson
Stevens, fourth with,63.
> 1 STERLING DQW,?
•• , .■ Scout Scribe

Announcing

.Our Second Annual

FASHION PROMENADE
At McArthur Auditorium

Monday

March 26

TWO. PERFORMANCES
■A fternogñ aò'2.3Ó

Evening at 8

Moors open at 2

Poors Open at 7.30

Mtisic by. the Philharmonic Orchestra

A Présentation On

e
e

Of The Latest Style Ideas

in Women's Outer Apparel
Thé. invitation: is general—and cordial
Millinery from the

Shoes from,, the.

\ Patten Shoe Store

Cosy Trio

Lewis Polakewich
N

BIDDEFORD.

e
e
e
e
e
9

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,

KENNEBUNKPORT

days of the season.
Supper%t the M. E. vestry Wed
nesday evening at 6 :80
George S. Clough, who has been „ Isaac Congill remains about the
in th,e employ of Charels Ward foi same.
There is much sickness in town.
some time, has resigned from his
position and has returned toBoston. Colds and measles being prevalent
Mr. Morrill, one of Kennebunk
At the Methodist church next
Sunday morning the pastor will port’s oldest members, is in very
speak upon the timely topic, “Re -poor health, being confined to the
house.
ligion and Patriotism.”
Mr. and Mrs. D W Hadlock were
The Young People’s Society of
the Methodist church will hold its guests of their daughter, Mrs.
monthly social. and business meet Ivory 'Ross of Biddeford Sunday,
ing on Friday evening of this week Mrs. Ross iis much better of her
lameness.
the vestry of the church.
Business is rushing at KenneThe Methodist church has ‘adopt
bunkport.
The boats being built
ed’ a Belgian child for the year, or
for the duration of the war, accord here are progressing finely. It is
ing taa plan proposed by the Liter said that Bennie Warner has one
of the finest' and prettiest model
ary Digest, which will administer
boats
ever built here.' It would
the lund without expense of anj
sort. The plan is to furnish ad seem that difficulty in building
ditional rations to growing children ships at this time is the scarcity of
of that stricken country so that -.skilled shipwrights. There are
still some here. Matthew Seavey,
they may develop normally.
Lorin F. Deland, a well known an aged man but strohg and smart,
summer resident of Kennebunkport is working in this capacity, and
ha s just issued another volume Lemuel Brooks, Who is a skilled
through the publishing house of aged man, is always in demand, hav
Harper Brothers. It is entitled “At ing worked on ships nearly all his
the Sign bf the Dollar,” and em life. There are others ready to
phasizes as a fundamental princi-rf work at their trade as soon as the
■pie of successful advertising the yard, is, ready. As this town was
once one of the ship building cen
understanding of human nature.
'/ A large number of .very valuable ters all are glad to see this old time
additions have just been made to business renewed«
the Public Library, mainly of poet • The traveling at present is very
ry, history, science and travel, iu? bad, neither orie thing nor the other
eluding, a handsome set of Pres snow and mud. This is the first
day of spring. Don’t look or seem
cott’s'works.
George Twambly of Boston, Mass much like it.
spent the week end with his parents ; There is more seaweed, the old
time fertilizer, being hauled at pre
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Twambly.
Miss Jessie Webber So South sent thah for many years. The
Portland, Me';, has been the guest high cost of planting potatoes has
of Mr. and Mrs.W. E. Lane during made it necesary to curtail some
where. There is no better ferti
the past week.
Mrs. Roscoe Littlefield and Mrs. lizer than this for potatoes, so said
Hanson, each invited ten ladies ' to bur fathers. ■
Miss Frances Emery of K. H.
the latter’s house on Tuesday, after
S.
is spending a few days with
noon to consider ways and means of
raising money for the campaign friends in North Woodstock,' N. H.
for suffrage. At their gatherings Her many friends wish her a pleas
each lady pays ten cent$. It Was ant visit.
Next week we hope to give
voted to make a fancy, quilt of
yellow and white, each lady mak through the Enterprise a condens
ing a square, and then selFit. After ed history of this town, Kenne
speding a very pleasant atfernoon, bunkport, with cuts.
Rents will be very scarce and
dainty refreshments were served. <
Maine has been very backward high the coming season. There
in using the mighty weapon of the are hone even as early in the sea
W 0 T U, Medal contest work. A son as the present time.
few contests are held each year by . All hope that Rev T. P. Baker
the young people. Next Monday will be our pastor at the M. E.
evening, March 26, at the M. E. church the coming year.' i AH want
church, six; matrons will contest him and are willing to give him an
for the silver medal on pieces con increase in his salary.
parry Perkins is in very poor
cerning Peace, War and Arbitra
tion, an apt subject for these times health. Dr. Tracy attends him.
Our college boys and girls are
A good quartette will furnish music
Tickets are put down to, 15 cents, expected home next week. We are
so all cap come. Money to be used' always glad to meet them.
The outlook for war is certainly
for local temperance work,.
dark at this witing. Taken with the
threatened strike, one does not
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
feel real happy, especially those
who have lived through two wars.
The winter term closed March
Schools throughout town are
16 for a vacation of one week.
taking a Peek’s vacation.
All students obtaining an aver iWe are pleased to learn that our
age of. 90 per cent, and over were dear little friend, Mrs. Dorothy
excused from examination^ Those
Dale, nee Dorothy Brooks, a Ken
excused from all ^ests were: Edith nebunkport girl, now of • Akron,
Baker, Rena Chappell, Katherine Ohio, is prospering. Her husband
Twambly, Esther Baker and Hen is planning to build a new house in
rietta Schmidt.
the early spring. We are always
Those excused ip three subjects glad to hear of our girls and boys!
jects: Sadie Nunan, Lewis Little prospering.
field, Irma Chappell,.Marion Hur ; We understand that Frank
ley and Beatrice Perry. -’/yc
i^Emery, iriachihist, will A build a
Students excused in two sub? garage oh the Kennebunkport side
jects: Sadie Nunan, Lewis- iLttlei of the river for his business where
field, Edna Huff, Louise Hutchins, he will repair autos make engines,
Stanley, Perkins, Beatrice Clough, -etc. We -wish him all success Mr
Howard Martin, Arthur Lombard Emery is one of our best n^en and'
and Elizabeth Nunan.
it will be gratifying to his many
friends to See him prosper.

CAMP FIRE NOTES

WILDES DISTRICT
Pemidhanuch Chapter held a
Mrs. Granville Wildes enter
supper at the Baptist vestry, Mar.
14. After feeding a large crowd, tained the Willing Workers’ sewing
Miss May Emery gave a piano sold, circle last Wednesday.
followed by a review of National \ I. S. Maling were' guests of Mrs.
and local Camp Fire work by the Stephen Shuffleburg Wednesday.
Through the courtesy of Mr.
guardian, Mis^ Walk. The public
Harry
Wildes, about twenty from
ceremonial was presented with a
very interesting count by Vivian this vicinity were conveyed to the
Littlefield. Miss Sarah
Welch; supper /given by the Campfire
was given degree of Fire Maker, Girls in the Baptist vestry last
after beautifully rendering the life Wednesday evening.
Mrs,. Ellen Wildes • entertained
of Fannie Crosby. All of the
the
Christmas club Thursday
girls received honors, represented
evening.
Dainty
refreshments
by beads. A social followed.
The Camp Fire girls wish to were served by the hostess and the
thank all who so generously con evening’s entertainment was en
tributed to make their supper z a joyed by all.
Miss Beulah Irwin left on Frisuccess. A goodly sum was real
day for a short vacation with her
ized.
parents in Winchendon, Mass.
Mrs. Van Buren Wildes and
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
grand daughter, Miss
Geneva
Perry, went to Dover, N. H., on Fri
We are having another, winter. day for a short visit with relatives
Monday was one of the coldest in that vicinity^

This advertisement is one of a series designed ioeffect closer co
operation between the company and the subscribers. There are three
parties to'cg telephone 'call—the person, calling,
the person
called, and the operator who connects them. The quality of
service rendered is determined by the spirit in which all ¡three work
together, rather than by the individual effort of any one or two of these
three persons. We shall gladly send COMPLETE SETS OF THE
SERIES to those desiring them.

OBIA

For Infants and Children.
MMMNMCHH)

Give Numbers Clearly

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castella
.ALGOHOL-3 PER GENT.

Always
Bears the
'fhcrebyProiftGtinéDiéesâ SiffRâtUTÔ
Cheerfulness andReslGontains
neither Opium,Morphine nor;
of
Mineral, NotNargotic

AVe^eiablePreparationforAs
similatin’/thcFood byRegulalin/thcStomachs and Bowels of

“SEVATEFISIX1

Everyone realizes the possibilities’ of error in telephon
ing when 7-8-5-6 is asked for in that way.'
When humbers are given to our operators in that dis
connected, hurried or otherwise indistinct fashion, it is
more than likely that there will be an error and a wrong
connection made.
There is an absolute necessity for the clear enunciation
of all telephone numbers: the operation of our switchboards
is directed wholly by number s. A wrong number or a mis
understood number invariably means an error call, for
which our operators, should not always be held responsible.

“Sev-en eight fi-ve six” is the better way to give the
above number. Clearly pronounced numbers uttered di
rectly into the telephone transmitter will obviate a majori
ty of error calls.
,

JïesipeofGldDr.S&^îUEIHIGBER ?
\ PumptmSeed f
Rochelle Saits
' \ Anise Seef
^irar^iateSoda.
’jformSted
ClarifiedSugar

A helpful Remedy for |
Constipation and Diarrhoea,
and. Feverishness and

Loss of Sleep

resulting Iherefrom-inlnfanty
Fac-Simile Signature of

The Centaur G ömpare.

When you have given a number to ®ur operator, she rer ?
peats it.'3’ You should listen for that repetition, for then
you may correct her if she has misunderstood you. That
will save a great deal of delay and trouble; and, if you will
also say “Yes” or “That’s right,” if she repeats properly:
she will have your assurance that she is doing her work
correctly. ,
x

new

YORK-

!;|

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Exact ,Còpy òf Wrapper«

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

/

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
FRANK S. GOODWIN, Manager
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg spent Mass.
Thursday and Friday with rela
Mrs! Ralph Perkins, with her
tives at Long Island.
liittle,son. Waldo, spent a part of
Miss Marguerite Wildes is slow-1 last week with her parents, Mr. and
ly recovering from her recent acci** George
A
— ■ ■ Mrs.
F. Seavey of Kittery
dent.
¡Wv I The Semper Paratus, Club met
Members of the Boat Club are last Thursday evening with Mrs.
very enthusiastic over their new Frank A. Nunan.
models, and are anticipating a
Mrs. Edmund Perkins spent the
big race on Decoration Day.
week-end wiitli Ker parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lillian Clark, who has been Mrs. Porter Webber of West Ken
spending the winter with her nebunk.
daughter, Mrs. Granville Wildes
The Jolly Ten spent Tuesday of
returned to Dover, N. H., on Mon' this week witlTone of their number,
day.'
Mrs. Belle Mitchell Of Kennebunk.
Mrs. George F. Seavey of Kittery
Mrs. Charles Perry, who has
been confined to the house for spent a part of this week at the
several weeks, is able to be out Cape.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dodge with
again. Miss Lydia Doane is employed as housekeeper during hey their daughter, Ardena, have re
tuned to their home at Seal Har
convalescence.
bor.
Mrs. Frank Hutchins, «fr, with
LOWER VILLAGE
her little son. Perley, returned to
the Cape last week.
Miss Ruth L. Fierce is visiting
Mrs. W C Lapierre, who has been
her friend, Miss Adelaide Hewey
Mrs. W C Papierre, who has been
in Hoston during her vacation.
weeks, is reported very much im-j
v Miss Frances Emery is spending
proved
her vacation with Miss Minnie
Luther
Emerson is . visiting
Clark at North Woodstock, N. H.
Miss Marion Hurley is in Med friends in Boston and vicinity.
ford spending a few days with Mrs. j Mrs. G H Grey<, with her young
son, Lester, is at the Cape with her
C.. Perkins.
husband, Rev G H Grey.
Pastor Terry baptized seven
candidates Sunday evening in the
Baptist-church at a union service.
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. W. H. Jackson has returned
from the Webebr hospital where
Augusta, March 1,1917
she had a slight operation per Notice having been given the
formed.
<
undersigned that Frank M. Ross,
Twgnty-eight attended the Loyal Charles W. Goodnow, Robert W.
Workers’ social held with Mr. and Lord, Almon J. Smith, William Tit
Mrs. F. O'. Wells last Friday even comb, Maria S. Titcomb, William
ing. An interesting program of E. Barry, Albert N. Welch, Joseph
music and readings had been ar Dane, and Norris P. Eveleth
ranged and was listened to with intend to organize a trust company
much satisfaction. Refreshments under the provisions of Chapter
of pop com balls, fruit and candy 96, Public Laws of 1907, to be
were served.
known as thé Ocean Bank and
Some improvements are being Trust Company, and to be located
made at the office of Dr. K. R. at Kennebunk in the county of
Tracy,
York, State of Maine.
John Gooch has returned home
It is ordered that public notice
after spending the winter at Dur be given by publishing a copy of
ham, N. C.
. this ,order once a week, for three
successive weeks in the Kennebunk
Enterprise and Eastern Star news
CAPE PORPOISE
papers, published in said, Kenne
bunk, and that Friday, the, twen
i Mrs. Fremont Chick of Lynn, tieth day of April, A. D. 1917, at
Mass, has been visiting her parents three o’clock in the afternoon and
the office of the Ocean National
¡Mr and Mrs D F Cluff.
Mr. and Mrs. Harty Balch were Bank in said Kennebunk be fixed
given an old fashioned serenade on as the time and place when and
where all persons interested in the
/Wednesday evening of last week.
All three schools closed last subject matter thereof shall be
given a publié hearing.
week for the usual vacation.
LORING E. VERNON
A Several children are celebrating
Bank Commissioner
the week’s vacation with an attack
of measles. z
An excellent spring tonic is our
Mrs. A. J. McKenney and Mrs
.Hartley Huff pent a part of last Hypophosphites Compound. Fiske,
adv
week with relatives in Annisquam, the druggist.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Every factor of a good investment is. me# in
the Ford car fof business utility—lo'^ first cpst,
small upkeep, minimum depreciation.
With
these merits is all Xthe motor car performance
you can buy at any price.1 Tn.. city/ "¡or /country
, Ford service, is close at. hand—the service that
keeps more than 1,750,000 Ford cars in. daily
use. Touring Car $860, Runabout $345, Coupet let $505, Town Car $595, S£dan $645—all f. o. b.
I)etro‘it. Remember, Ford owners drive , their
cars all the year around, r*
OLD ELM GARAGE .
G. S; Perkins, Prop, x
'
Ogunquit, Maine

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist?
If you are not one of my patients you are surely

DR. T. J. KING

not getting all that is best in dental service be
cause nowhere in this cityis any dentist giving'
you as/¡much for yojir money 'as you xyan get in'-my ojffpil. My methods ;are,.of today,'TbOt the .kind
th'at were in use 10. years back when dentistry and
zjrain went hdudiirikhand,'. Come in and see jnit
how easy and painleiss^/is/1© bavC |a tobth -either,
filled, crowned or extracted•

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teeth $8
GOLD CROWNS
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

THEHEWr

Substitute

TEETH

$1 ÜP

These teeth are the regu
lar $lg kind and are a bona /
tfide saving to you (of $7
over the pride, charged
youjby other dentists.

POfiCELAlN WORK
.
I-50
OTHER FILLINGS
5Cc UP
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.

Don’t
Buy Old

Style
Teeth
RO
.. ¡st he-ouiy
J v office . whee gold
crowns and teeth Jwithout plates
(undetèetable,from naturâl/pnés )
are inserteii positiyejy /'yiitlibu/
p-ain.

It . has always been easy to' rtcogniae artificial
teeth in the mouth but now, by the nse of Dr. King’s
‘‘Natural iG,um” a- set of teeth ca’n be made which t.
will defy detection. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5
Is made, f(jtr the Natural Gum but for a short time no
'dharg’e wall be tnaide.

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R
9 .A M. to 8 P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.

